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TRACK INTERCOLLEGIATES IN STADIUM

SATURDAY WILL BE CLOSE
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I.C.A.A.A.A Games

Sophomore Baseball Team Holds
Bring Collegiate
Fifth Infantry to Three Runs
Stars to Harvard
for Seven Innings;FinalScore 9-1

The
Intercollegiate
Track
and
A little notice under the bulletinLField Championships to be held inlI
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to defend his title in the 100 yard on the list, and his drive proved to
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Bob Hendrie of the Beavers is due
rough. All the other point men to second. Walterskirchen
looked Sophomores .............
I O O O O O 0 0 0-1
to make himself -noticed also. Buker's going
Horne r un, Manning. Runs by Dunop,
too good to the pitcher when he came
in
the
event
will
be
on
the
job
to
recent victory over Bob shows the
2, Dougherty, Welshans, McAlpin,
keep the Stanford star travelling and up to the plate, and was given a Yron
Harte, Hanharde, Manning. Strucl; out,
Engineer star can not hope for high- he may have to
ticket to first. Then Billy Sunday by Kennett 4, by Sunday 129 by Canfield
do
better
than
his
10
est honors but whoever trims him flat of a year
ago to take the five tightened up a bit and fanned Bud 1. Hit by pitched ball, McAipin by Kenwill know be's met a worthy foe and
nett. Base on balls, by Sunday 4, Stolen
Robertson and Mink.
points.
bases, Clarkc 2, Yon 1.
a game one.
Army Scores Twice
Lafayette
Sprinter
I
Frazier, the first army man to face
HEWINS & HOLLIS Will Push Kirksey
Walt Kennett, drove a liner into ordnance outfit has played real ball
Al Leconey looks able to snake Shorty Manning and was promptly re- this spring.
Men's Furnishing Goods Kirksey lower his time since the tired. Three singles put Walt in the The next. series game, by the way,
Lafayette flyer did 9 4-5 seconds at
with three men on, and Walt hit
4 H~amilton Place, Boston the Pennl Carnival. Woodring, who hole
Major MacAlpin, the army third is on Saturday afternoon. According
the orange of Syracuse and sacker, driving inl the second tally. to the Sophomore point of view this
Opposite Park St. ChurchI sports
who is wel known to Institute track A fast double play, Manning to Robin- will wind up the scheduled five game
I
since the standing now ismen as a runner on the mile indoor son to Walters, sent the soldiers to contest,
Soph
2, freshmen 1. Walt Metcalf's
Don't Thro~w Away Your Old
relay team the Engineers raced twice, the bench with a one run lead. In
SHOES
may score in the century as he did the second frame, Bill Robinson's cohorts, on the other hand, intimate
We Fix Them as Good as New
last year. He is slightly better at the grounder was handled by the short- that the fifth game will be found to
By Goodyear Welt System
220 and 440 and may stick to those stop and Bill thrown out at first, Dick be far out of the fifth wheel family.
two, leaving the 100 to other talent. Chapin fanned, Walt Kennett wvas
There is no comparison between
Billy Stevenson has one of the best given a trip to first, and Shorty was the shiftless sort of ball that was
84 Mass. Ave. at Commonwealth Ave.
records in the quarter mile but the the third out on a drive to the short- played on Tech diamond last spring,
P~hone 2517-L
field in the event is very fast ana stop. Army added another tally in and the sport as its being presented
with the time sliding under 48 sec- the second.
by the class teams just now. Wrell
onds the Princeton 440 specialist will
No Score in Third
played and interesting applies to alhave to step. Jake Driscoll aims to
Bud Robertson and Walters went most every one of the contests.
be in the running for Boston College. on base in the third on a pass and a
Driscoll did 51:1 at the New Eng- single, but were left there when the
There isn't an infielder in the busilands and there was nobody to push army infield tightened up and retired ness that could have touched the
him. There will be plenty of push- the side. The soldiers wvere handed four scorchers the Army sent between
"I want a real live civil ening Saturday.
the same treatment by the Soph field- Stoup Clark and Manning in the
gineering student that wants -to
I
One of the most interesting races ers,
Mich, Shorty, and Bill Robinson eighth. All the drives were labelled
take off his coat and go to work
of the meeting will be the mile. Lar- accounting for three outs.
In the base hit and neither the third baseand learn the construction busiry Shields and Connolly, of George- third, Bill Robinson led off with a man nor the short stop had a chance
ness from the contractor's end.
town, winner a year ago, staged an double, but was nipped at second, to lay a glove on them.
Must be backed by substantial
epic at the Penn games.
Shields, Kennett, Manning, and Mich got on
,cash capital." Address Standish
Penn
State
captain,
finally
won
but base and it looked as if the service
Engineering
Corporation, 400
the judges decided he had fouled twirler 'was in a bad hole, but his inN. Michigan Avenue, Chicago,
Connelly in a collision on the last field pulled -together in good shape
Ill.
bend. Larry waited for his opponent and cleaned up the inning. Walt Kvento get up and catch him before pro- nett put the lid on in the last of the
ceeding with the race.
fourth and fanned two of his opponents, while Walters took care of the
Ray Buker, of Biates,
other one at first.
Has Fastest Record
Fifth I nning Fast
In the two mile several men from
Walters and Bud Robertson fell
the West rate high but Buker of prey to the lanky Sunday in the
Bates, a new comer in the I. C. A. A. fifth, Mink being the only onle to conGEORGE E. BYARS, Mlgr.
A. A. wvill be right in the running. He nect with the pill, and he was thrown
took the event at Philadelphia in fast- out at second on a nice peg from the
er time than any of the men he will catcher. The sixth was no more favTECHNOLOG;Y LUNCH
have face have turned in this spring. orable to the Sophs, for the flrstthree
Bob Hendrie may score for Tech- men to face the mound were retired
and SPA
nology in this chase.
in short order. TwNo hits allowed the
Lunch Room Soda Fountain
Several individuals are sure to in- army men to advance as far as third
and Confectionery
fluence the score in more than one bease but they wvere stopped there
SC) Mass. Ave.
Cambridge
event if they are in form. Hartranft, when Walt got his arma behind the
of California, has the edge in both ball and fanned Sunday, his rival on
the discus and the shot. Thomson, of the mound.
Princeton, is another versatile athlete
Army Scores Big in Eighth
allnd may pull the Tiger through to a
Sunday retaliated for being fanned
wvin by his own exploits. Merchant, by handing out the same dose to five
from the West, and Legendre, three of the Sophs in the last three innz1922 Fords to let without drivers
I time Pentathlon winner at Penn, from ings, Clark being the only man to see
Cater Especially to Tech Students
Rates by the Hour, Day, or Week
Georgetown, wvill also count in sev- first after the sixth. Guy Canfield reeral events. Captain Brown of Har- placed Walt Kennett in the box in
Ca ll Rox. 7764-MN
vard is favored with the hammer.
GEORGE E. BYARS. Mgr.
the seventh andl held the soldlienrs
I
without a hit for one innling, but in
the eighth they began to pound him,
andl six more runs were driven in.
tI Sophs Deserve Credit for Showing
i'I The fast,' that the Sophls were dle-

C. EMAN UELE

WANTED
Civil Engineer

Cadillac-8 Limousine
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Call R~oxbury 7764-1\1

TECHNOLOGY IN FINALS
(Continued from Page 1)

nearly collapsed. He finally downhis ~Green opponent.
The teams are competing for a
eight point cup. Technology now ha slight lead over Dartmouth in trace, while Amherst is above the
both. The position of runner up
worth one-half point, and since tEngineers are in both the singles ay
doubles finals their score will totat least, one point. Taking the mo
optimistic view of things for the Ha
over team, it can score two poin
since each winner gets a point.

SIAN;GLES
First round-Henry S. Prescott of Wliamns defeated John It.
Gow of Colb
6-21, 6-1; 'W. R. Scott of M. I. T. defeate
R. J. Stanley of Bates, 6-3, 7-5; RogCarver of PIN.
1. T. defeated Henry Leiaof Wesleyan 6-4, 4-6, 6-3; R. Es. RowseWilliams defeated J. D. E. Jones, Jr..Browvn 6-1, 6-4.
Second rounid-G. W. Sanders, Jr.,=
Dartmouth, defeated G. TV. Bennett=
Brown 6-0, 6-1; G. A. Partridge of B0v
doin defeated HT. A. Schwveikser of Wea
leyan 8-6, 9-7; Philip Richardson of Boton University defeated Francis T.Plimpton of A~mherst, 6-0, 6-2; Johr.
Carleton of Dartmouth defeated H. Bish.of Bowvdoin 6-1, 6-4; C. hr. Bennett
Amherst defeated J. A. Sachett of Col,6-4, 5-7, 6-4- John Davis of Boston Un
versity defeated Edward Roberts of Bat
4-6, 6-4, 6-0.
Third round-C. M. Bennett of Amber:
defeated John Davis of Boston Univer.,I6-4, 4-6, 6-4.
C. W. Sanders of Dartmouth be,
George A. Partridge of Bowdoin, 6-0, &
Henry S. Prescott of Williams bee
Ph il ip Richardson of Boston U niversit =
6-0, 6-0.
Roger Carv er of MI. I. T. beat John
Carleton of Dartmouth, 6-4, 7-5.
Semnifinal Round
Sanders beat Prescott, 6-4, 6-3, 6-3.
Carver beat C. M. Bennett of Arnbers
6-4, 6-4, 3-6, 6-2.
DOUBLES
First round-Sanders
and Howve
Dartmouth defeated Rowvse and Presco
of Williams 6-0, 6-2; Carver and Scof
of MI. I. T. defeated Philip and Don Ric.
ardson of Boston University- 6-1, 6-4.
Second round-Patridge and Bishop
Bowdoin defeated Stanley and RobertsBates, 6-1, 6-0; Jones and Bennett Browvn defeated Leland and SchwveikserWesleyan 6-3, 6-4.
Cl. W. Sanders and W. EC. HowveDartmnouth beat C. Al.
Bennett an
George Titus of Amhest, 6-3, 6-3.
W. R. Scott and Roger Carvel- of M.
q1'. bcat J. R. Gow and R. C. Sackett
Colby, 6-4, 6-1.
Semifinal Round
Sanders and Howve of Dartmouth be,
Partridge and Bishop of Bowdoin, C6-3, 6-0.
Carver and Scott of M. I. a'1. beat Jon,

and Bennett of Brown, 4-6, f,-4, 6-2, 6-
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FORDS TO LET
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BOSTON CAMERA EXCHANGE

feated

181 Tremont Street
OLD CAMERAS EXCHANGED FOR
NEW ONES
Complete line of
HIGHE GRADE CAMERAS, GRAFLEXES
AND RADIO SUPPLIES
We Pay Cash for Old Cameras
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X (ALL RUBBER)'PORTAB3LE

does not at all tell the story

'iI of the game. Lieut. Dunlop, the big
Ili first sacker of the army nine, has
been one of the best clouter s in the
A. E. F. league for the last two years,
his worki in the last championship
game played by his team being the
cause of their winning the title. Major
McAlpin. who directs the team from
the third sack, is another player who
know s his business, and the fact that
such an aggregation was held down
for seven innings by the Sophs augers well for the team.

CORD

A large proportiona of portable tool troubles are cord failures. TIREX
. wears longer than other cords and keeps the tools in operation. It always
comes back from one job ready for the next anld stays in service, without
repairs, more than four times as long as fibrous covered cords.

CUn the Courts
5Wi TNCHESTER Rackets are models
of those used by the leading tennis
players of the world and their finsh and
design are excellent.
Tennis rackets, $3.50

L

PI3.50.

Racket covers, pressers, marking itapes, nets, ballk
and accessories.

Tomorrow afternoon the freshman
ballplayers battle the Institute army
ordnance nine, at 4 o'clock on Tech
diamond. The frosh are anxious to
get some hard practice before the
next series game with '24 and they
are due to have about all they can
handle in tomorrow's game since the

Correct Tennis Clothing for men and women

I
I

WM. READ & SONS CO.

CARS FOR EVERY OCCASION

MCENTRAL SQUARE

vAll

364 Washington Street
148 Tremont Street

Hours

SIMPLEX WIRE & CABLE CO.
.,

to

"Guaranteedto be of Winchester Quality"

201 DEVONSHIRE ST., BOSTON 9
CHICACO ;. SAN FRAN.CISCO

-
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lUNIVERSITY

Tel 250-W
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